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Morgenthau urges foreign policy revitalization
By John Fostorino 
Montana Kaimin Reporter
The United States needs a revi­
talization ol its foreign policy, as 
quantitative as occured after World 
War II, according to Hans Morgen­
thau, professor of political science 
at the University of Chicago and 
City College of New York.
Morgenthau, speaking to about 
400 persons at the UC Ballroom, 
said, “We must make a distinction 
between things as they appear to 
be in our foreign policy and real­
ity. When President Nixon goes to 
Peking for a meeting at the summit 
it will mean we have circumvented 
the normal negotiating process. In 
summitry you interupt the delicate 
process of diplomacy.
“When lesser ambassadors are 
uncertain, they may simply with­
draw, or say they must talk with 
their superiors, giving themselves 
time to consider proposals. In 
summitry, however, there is no 
place to go. Nixon can’t say he’d 
like to speak to his superiors be­
fore he acts. Seldom is anything 
accomplished at the summit; it’s 
window dressing.
"It is wrong to gloss over withi 
summitry the realities of the po­
litical situation at the cost of alj 
lowing open, festering sores on tl 
body politic to go unattended. Thl 
very real problems of our disputi 
with Peking over nationalist Chintfl 
and South East Asia will not disap­
pear with mere histrionics. As long 
as we recognize Taiwan, we can 
never normalize relations.
“Our problems with China are 
part of a much larger problernln 
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"There is also a natural ten­
dency, I think, to play into the 
hands of the vested interests in the 
countries we give aid to. Many 
countries are technologically or 
economically backward because it 
is to the advantage of certain 
vested interests that they remain 
that way. Obviously agrarian re­
form isn’t going to occur in Latin 
America if the power structure is 
made up of large land holders. 
Their governments don’t want 
change. The aid we send them is 
wasted.
“Another important considera­
tion in U.S. foreign relations is our 
attitude toward nuclear weapons. 
Nuclear weapons are not conven­
tional weapons. It seems almost 
J^oolish to say that, but many peo- 
B jjein  Washington still believe that 
^ ^ ■^ a v in g  nuclear weapons is 
•increase in our conven- 
might.
have a rational 
^^^^^Hfetajwentional weap- 
there ra- 
use of nu­
clear used, it is
tgenocidilSSMBBBe. An arms
race with Russia is an irrational 
absurdity.
"During World War II, allied 
planes bombed the ball-bearing 
plants at Schweinfurt Germany. 
German anti-aircraft k n o c k e d  
down 25 to 35 per cent of our 
planes, making the missions too 
expensive to continue. Those con­
ventional weapons stopped our 
conventional planes. It’s not the 
same with nuclear weapons.
"If 10 nuclear missiles are fired 
at Washington and we’re 90 per 
cent successful in knocking them 
out, the one that slipped through 
is enough to kill everyone just as 
dead as if they all got through.
“Several years ago we had the 
potential to kill all the Russian 
people three times over, and they 
could only kill all of us once. To­
day we have the potential to kill 
all the Russians six times over and 
they can kill all of us four times 
over. Secretary Laird in Washing­
ton is really getting scared. It’s 
just another example of outmoded 
ways of thught. Ultimately, if we 
cannot solve our problems con­
cerning nuclear weapons all the 
rest of our efforts are for nothing.”
Citizen suit proposal defeated at Con-Con
A comprehensive proposal in­
corporating the citizen suit pro­
vision in the Constitutional Con­
vention’s Natural Resources Arti­
cle was defeated yesterday by a 
narrow five to four vote.
The Natural Resources and Ag­
riculture Committee rejected the 
environmental proposal put forth 
by its chairman, Louise Cross.
The proposal would have recog­
nized that the government pos­
sesses the natural resources of the 
state for the proper use and en­
joyment of the citizenry. If this 
obligation is abused, the law could 
be enforced by any private citizen 
suing in his role as a member of 
the beneficiary class, the public, 
according to the proposal.
Although the proposal has been 
ŝhelved in committee, environ­
mentalists hope it may pass during 
general floor debates of the con­
vention delegates.
Bill Tomlinson, a coordinator of 
the Student Environmental Re­
search Center, said there is a large
amount of sympathy among the 
representatives for such a pro­
posal, and expects the general vot­
ing to be very close on the issue.
Tomlinson said that people in 
Montana are becoming increasingly 
aware of environmental problems. 
“The public is learning that what 
one citizen does on his own prop­
erty can very often effect the rights 
and privileges of other citizens.” 
Under citizen suit legislation, any 
citizen of Montana would have the 
r i g h t  to uphold and protect, 
through the courts, the “high- 
quality environment” of the state.
Delegates opposing t he issue 
claim that an over-abundance of 
frivolous lawsuits would result. 
Tomlinson said this claim is un­
founded.
“Lawsuits are very expensive. 
This type of suit requires exten­
sive research and I don’t feel 
frivolous s u i t s  would present 
many problems.”
Two years ago Michigan adopted 
citizen suit legislation. So far, no
large quantity of unfounded law­
suits has plagued the Michigan 
courts, he said.
Tomlinson said general debate 
among the convention delegates 
will begin tomorrow, but added 
that the citizen suit question will 
not be discussed for several weeks.
Presidential advisor Henry Kis­
singer will speak at the University 
of Montana Friday, April 14, as 
part of the continuing Mansfield 
Lectures on International Rela­
tions.
Kissinger, who is President 
Richard Nixon’s assistant for Na­
tional Security Affairs, is also 
scheduled to meet informally with 
students and faculty during his 
visit.
The lecture will be the fifth an­
nual address in the series, which
Asked if the Montana legislature 
might consider adopting citizen 
suit legislation if the convention 
fails to act on the matter, Tom­
linson said, “I feel legislation on 
the lines of citizen suit provisions 
will continue to be proposed in the 
future.”
was established in 1967 under the 
Mike and Maureen Mansfield En­
dowment of the UM Foundation.
Kissinger has been a consultant 
to several government agencies, 
including the Department of State, 
National Security Council and the 
United States Arms Control and 
Disarmament Agency. He is a pro­
fessor on leave from Harvard Uni­
versity, and was foreign policy 
adviser to Gov. Nelson Rockefeller 
in the 1968 presidential campaign.
Kissinger slated to speak
CB moves to guarantee activity privileges
Central Board approved last 
night a motion for students drop­
ping out of school to retain the 
privileges guaranteed by their ac­
tivity cards, excluding voting and 
library privileges.
Jim Dana, CB delegate, reported 
that President Pantzer said he 
knew of no reason why the action 
should not be taken.
CB also approved a motion to 
allow the Montana Public Interest 
Research Group (MontPIRG) to 
conduct a poll during spring regis­
tration asking students if they 
would donate $1.50 out of the 
student activity fee to help fund 
the group.
A committee investigating the 
caucus resolution advocating self 
support by varsity football and 
basketball teams submitted a let­
ter to CB. The board supported the 
the provisions of the letter as fol­
lows: to inform the Budget and 
Policies Committee of the Faculty
Senate, asking them to follow the 
spirit of the caucus resolution to 
establish communication between 
the schools in the Big Sky Con­
ference informing them of CB’s 
position on athletics and to en­
courage them to examine their 
own athletic fundings. The resolu­
tion also urged the student news­
papers to advertise these provi­
sions and use the editorial page as 
much-as possible in promoting a 
fee cut; and to encourage them to 
hold a poll similar to that held by 
CB at winter registration.
ASUM President John Christen­
sen said that the other schools do 
not have the same amount of con­
trol over athletic funding as Boze­
man and Missoula do, and that this 
might be a problem. The Idaho 
schools should be able to afford the 
self supporting idea, he said, be­
cause they have larger gate re­
ceipts.
CB voted to join the National
Student Lobby Association and to 
pay the $50 dues yearly.
Chris Servheen, chairman of the 
Kaimin Alternative Funding Com­
mittee, said the committee would 
have to go through the Board of 
Regents before it could advocate 
taking a specific amount of money 
from activity fees to support the 
Kaimin.
Robert Sorenson, ASUM busi­
ness manager, admitted that a pos­
sible suit against Governor For­
rest Anderson based on his veto 
of a strict air quality plan was 
being planned, but declined to give 
any other information.
Sorenson said a Montana Kai­
min article stating that a possible
Christensen said he does not 
believe there is a general youth 
movement where politics are con­
cerned. Reporting on his trip to 
Chicago to attend the emergency 
meeting of Young Voters, Chris­
tensen said there was too much 
bickering among the different fac­
tions to make the group an effec­
tive political force.
suit would be discussed at last 
night’s Central Board meeting was 
not true.
Sorenson said he did not want 
information on the suit released 
until the suit was further devel­
oped because it might harm the 
effectiveness of the suit.
Sorenson declines comment 
on possible air quality law suit
Predator control cited as useless program
President Richard Nixon’s di­
rective ending the poisoning of 
predatory animals on western 
range-lands made Arnold Rieder, 
vice chairman of the Montana State 
Fish and Game Commission, the 
happiest man in Montana, he told 
members of the Wildlife Club last 
night.
"It is time we put a stop to this 
poisoning. We’ve recognized the 
fallacy of polluting the air and 
water.
“If the spreading of these tox­
ins over our western land continue, 
we will reach a similar level of 
pollution.
“If all predator control were 
stopped, in three years time it 
would be a moot question. There 
would be no problem,” said Rieder.
He said the slaughter of eagles 
in Wyoming created a great public 
outcry which probably influenced 
Nixpn’s directive. "Perhaps the 
eagles did not die in vain,” Rieder 
said.
In 1965 the opposition to preda­
tion was outnumbered at Depart­
ment of the Interior hearings in 
Washington, D.C., said Rieder. 
"Now it is just the opposite. Young 
people have brought this about,” 
he said/
Rieder said he had been around 
livestock all his life and had been 
a rancher for many years, “But 
I’ve never seen evidence of coyotes 
killing a calf.”
He said predator control has no 
noticeable effect on big game popu­
lations, according to Fish and 
Game Department biologists, so the 
$40,000 the department has spent 
each year has been “a goodwill 
gesture to the livestock industry.”
"Research does not substantiate 
that livestock growers have enor­
mous losses. Fellows who have big 
losses are poor managers. They’ll 
have big losses for other reasons, 
too,” said Rieder.
The Bureau of Sports Fisheries 
and Wildlife (BSFW), part of the 
Department of the Interior, spent 
$383,432 for predator control in 
Montana from 1969 to 1970. Rie­
der said $40,000 came from the 
Fish and Game Department, $148,- 
000 from the BSFW and the rest 
from taxes on sheep and cattle.
He said Fish and Wildlife peo­
ple used deception to sell livestock 
growers on predator control. He 
quoted one person as telling ranch­
ers that predator control some­
times did not work because mother 
coyotes were teaching their pups 
not to eat the poisoned baits.
"These people are either decep­
tive or stupid, and I would rather 
think they’re deceptive,” Rieder 
said.
Federal or state legislation 
could keep poison off of private 
land, too, he said. Then individual 
problems with a marauding bear 
or lion could be handled by gov­
ernment trappers.
• Rieder said politics were the 
reason for the continuation of 
predatory control. Even though 
many persons in the Fish and 
Game Department were opposed 
to it, they were afraid to speak 
out. “If they did, while on the 
state payroll, they would be look­
ing for a new job,” he said.
v________ letters ;
Shoup Advisory Committee leader criticized
To the Editor:
In reference to the Feb. 8 
Montana Kaimin article, “Ad­
visory Committees: Good and 
Bad,” I submit that as a mem­
ber of the Congressional Ad­
visory Committee I do not, re­
peat, do not share many of Bob 
Savage’s views about the in­
tended goals, plans, purposes or 
procedures of the committee or 
do I feel that Savage has been 
fair to Congressman Shoup, to 
other members of the commit­
tee or to the student body.
What was intended to be a 
combined effort by the commit­
tee members through the im­
plied or expressed consent of 
ASUM student council has 
turned into a one-man, one- 
act spectacle. Any hopes that 
anyone may have had that any­
thing meaningful would come of 
the committee will surely be 
diminished not only by Sav­
age’s preconceived and un­
founded misgivings about Con­
gressman Shoup’s intentions 
but also by Savage’s savage and 
truthless undermining of the 
effectiveness of the committee 
before it ever had a chance to 
materialize.
Savage maintains that “five 
people are not diverse enough to 
represent 8,000 people.” I wish 
to take issue with that state­
ment. In the first place, Con­
gressman Shoup, who is cer­
tainly one man and not five, 
represents the entire Western 
Congressional District. Whether 
he does so effectively or not is 
a question that will certainly be 
resolved either in the primary 
or the general election and is 
of no importance in this matter.
The second, and more impor­
tant consideration is that Sav­
age did not mention that the 
Committee decided to hold open 
meetings so that students could 
have free access to committee 
members and  could conse­
quently inform committee mem-
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bers of political issues they con­
sidered important enough to 
pass on to Congressman Shoup 
either individually or as a group.
To say that “when he comes 
here only five people have ac­
cess to him,” is, in my opinion, 
a gross misrepresentation of the 
purpose for which the commit­
tee was established in the first 
place. Is it not the purpose of 
any committee the promotion 
of some common object? Is it 
possible that each and every 
student who wanted access to 
Congressman Shoup when he is 
visiting his district could be 
given it? Is this a privilege that 
if granted we would allow our­
selves to the exclusion of that 
very same privilege for all of 
the Congressman's other con­
stituents? I think not.
Third, there has not yet been 
one organization committee 
meeting at which all committee 
members were present. In fact, 
there has only been one com­
mittee meeting so far.
Finally, as I see it, any evalu­
ation of the committee must be 
postponed until after the com­
mittee first has had the op­
portunity to hold these open
meetings and second after the 
Committee in its entirety has 
met with Congressman Shoup.
As I see it, there is not a 
communication gap. I person­
ally have found in my com­
munications with Congressman 
Shoup that my advice has been 
r e c e i v e d  quite favorably, 
whether in agreement or dis­
agreement. The only gap that 
exists is the one Bob Savage 
imagines between himself and 
Shoup. I feel that Savage’s eval­
uation of the Congressman’s in­
tentions and the committee’s 
probable effectiveness ha ve  
been unfair and certainly pre­
mature and in no way express 
my opinions or aspirations and 
perhaps not those of the other 
committee members.
I suggest that we try the 
committee approach with the in­
tention of making it meaning­
ful and productive within its 
existing framework. Perhaps if 
the advisory committee concept 
catches on here and elsewhere, 
there won't be anymore Kent 
States.
WILLIAM KELLEY 
junior, economics-political 
science
Food waste disgusts student
To the Editor:
Working as a dishwasher in 
the University Center and the 
Lodge, I've become really dis­
gusted about the amount of food 
that gets thrown away. Saturday 
morning in the Lodge, I tossed 
196 whole slices of bread down 
the “garbage” disposal—that’s 
something like eight to ten 
loaves of bread.
This went down along with 
many dozens of scrambled eggs, 
rolls, cottage cheese, grapefruit 
and whole oranges.
Last Friday, I cleaned up 
after the basketball team’s ban­
quet in the Gold Oak Room. 
They left enough steak, pota­
toes and vegetables on their 
plates that the football team 
could have had a feast too.
Anybody that works for a liv­
ing and pays their own way 
certainly should have enough
respect for the value of food 
never to waste anything. You 
others, if you're one of the 
guilty, awaken your consciences; 
have the common sense to not 
take what you know you'll 
throw away.
From an article by Gary 
Snyder, this little story:
A “A monk and an old master 
were once walking in the 
mountains. They noticed a little 
hut upstream. The monk said, 
‘A wise hermit must live there.' 
The master said, “That's no 
wise hermit, you see that let­
tuce leaf floating down the 
stream? He's a Waster.' Just 
then an old man came running 
down the hill with his beard 
flying and caught the floating 
lettuce leaf.”
LEO KEANE 
junior, liberal arts
Order a Frostline kit. 
We’ll throw in a 
free lift ticket.
The money you save on Frostline’s easy-to-assembie 
outdoor equipment kits can mean a couple extra lift tickets 
at your favorite ski area this winter, whether it ’s Vail, 
Killington, or Lubbock.
Like the Parsenn Jacket ($28.50). Nylon and goose down 
make it one of the lightest, warmest coats on the slopes. 
And the matching Warm-up Pants ($21.50). A full-length 
two-way zipper lets you put them on or take them off with­
out removing skis or boots. For days that aren’t so cold wear 
either the Down Vest ($11.00) or Down Sweater ($16.95). 
Nylon and goose down give them a few ounces weight but 
many degrees of warmth.
All Frostline kits are pre-cut and pre-iabeled. Assembly 
is so simple even your roommate could put one together. 
All you have to add is a home sewing machine. Frostline. 
The kits made in America...  by everybody.
Order direct or send a postcard for a free color catalogue of everything from parkas to
tents to nickel-plated grommets to Frostline/Oept. CN1 /Boulder, Colorado 80302.
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Kaimin editorial 1piece of shit’
Editor*8 note: This letter is 
printed verbatim.
Dear Editor or whatever.
Regarding Rat of the year: 
fantastic!, right on!, (whistle) 
yeah, yeah!
What a piece of shit! I’ll bet 
it took a couple years of college 
to learn how to write a pene­
trating editorial like that. Huh? 
But I really believe that it was 
the peak of your entire career. 
I hope that it was the peak of 
your career. Then maybe you’ll 
go off to join the Birchers or 
the Klan or the Flat World 
Society or somebody who can 
use & love your talent.
Let's look at it point by point.
1. Interferred with the case 
of William Calley. On which 
side? Why should or shouldn't 
he have?
2. Assured us that Vietnami- 
zation is suceeding ect. Well, 
is it or isn’t it? What is Viet- 
namization? Is it good or bad? 
Is that what the American pub­
lic wants?
3. Strove to make the Su­
preme Court a haven of con­
servatism. Naturally! He’s a 
conservative! Are the liberals 
the white knights of Truth & 
Light?
4. S.S.T. A lot of people would 
like to have seen it come about. 
It beats unemployment! How 
would you have stood if your 
$35,000 job was endangered?
5-6 Space program & defense 
budget. You don’t like them. So 
explain, oh Enlightened One!
7 Labled students “Bums”. So 
why are we or are we not 
Bums?
8. Told anti war demonstra­
tors that it didn’t matter what 
they did. At least he was frank. 
But what do you want demo- 
cacy by demonstration? Don't 
like the policy? So elect your
Handi Dandi Man of the Year 
to see how good he goes.
9. Well what can I say? He 
lied.
We come to be educated, to 
learn how to be reasonable. 
Your article uses neither reason 
nor education; it’s in the same 
league with red necks hate- 
mongers, & twitchy eyed hippy 
haters that you’re trying to be 
so much better than!
The Kaimin comes through 
again! Boo! Hiss!
BEN POSTON 
junior, political science
Three million men 
jobless in Britain
LONDON (AP) — The toll of 
jobless approached three million 
yesterday because of the power 
crisis resulting from a massive 
coal miners' strike and Britons 
were told to expect even more 
hours without lights and heat.
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an education 
within Education ‘It ’s my philosophy’
The following is a paper turned in for Education 200, 
Orientation to Education, taught by Instructor Steve Hi- 
keL
HYPOCRITE —> Have me read an article and write 
something about it — » My thing is Angela Davis and 
tripping along from one thing to the next.
I’ve been reading Death at an Early Age, Future Shock, 
and Hooked on Books. Hooked at an Early Age —> Death 
—> Shock —► Books —► . . .  I don’t read from front 
to back, I read the way I want. Read the pictures, they’re 
great. Skip a little here and groove on something else. 
Hypocrisy is prevalent in these books and in the Tempta­
tions, “Ball of Confusion” when the dude says, “The only 
one interested in learning - now - brother is the 
TEACHER —►
“And the Band Played On”--------1 *123
I—> x never learned phonetics or how to add, my slide 
rule is my fingers and I’ve been through 4 quarters of 
college calculus and a few physics classes and I love 
them —» my fingers are the quickest in the west. “Wyatt 
Earp - such a man Wyatt Earp - nerves of steel - heart 
of god - lightning hands (only shot cowboys in the
So now I am taking tests and measurements and learn­
ing about standardized tests. Talk about getting screwed. 
The first intelligence test or whatever test it was, I took 
in the 4th grade and what a traumatic event. The answer 
sheet they gave me was like this.
a b e d *
1. • 0 0 0 02. 0 • 0 0 0
3. 0 0 • 0 0 
k. 0 0 0.1 0
o o o o i  o o i  o o o m  o o o
0 0 0 0 0 0 9 9 9 0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0 0 0 9 0 0 0
0
0 0
0 0  0 0 0
9 0 0 0 0o 0 000009 9
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9  9 0 0
I’d never seen one of these before and I spent half the 
test erasing and besides I didn’t even know why I was 
taking the stupid thing. Intelligence test, bullshit. You 
just said in front of the class that most of the people who 
went to Daly said that their first impression was noise 
and confusion when they walked into the place.
My God, they missed a lot. They weren’t seeing or 
hearing the sounds or the sights. The first thing that hit
00000000000000900'
0000900
9990090990090
me was the movie. The movie of weaving was fantastic 
so I hotfooted it over there and checked it out. When I 
got home I tried some of the things they showed. The 
chairs were just my size. Fantastic. Not many places like 
that. You can even put your feet on the table and go in 
your stocking feet. My feet love their freedom. About 
a million sets of encyclopedias. I honestly spend about 2 
hours a day just looking at magazines and books. Not 
reading them but looking at the pictures. I could have 
spent a year in Daly school or forever just being me and 
looking at pictures. The tapes —» hundreds of them. 
Tidbits of info —» all kinds of neat and interesting and 
learning things.
The teachers were there but I didn’t talk to them. I 
didn’t talk to the kids either but by drawing the kids and 
things the students talked with me and to me. I love kids. 
Maybe I should go into, elementary ed. instead. I’ve spent 
a great deal of my time with little kids (not much littler 
then me) maybe that’s why. Playing games with kids on 
city parks, Sunday school, softball —* I’m already around 
them. Why teach History or Art on the Secondary Level? 
Because they slaughter and destroy the kids and their 
desire to be free and think. The kinds of the general popu­
lation you find in History and Art at Missoula are the 
products of this system.
(not all, though.) If you asked them to think and be 
free it would be next to impossible or very near to it. I’ve 
had 4 good years at San Diego. I tried an innovation here 
but everyone else was in such a rut, including the prof, 
that it went off like a lead balloon.
In another class I wrote a paper for the requirement. 
The assignment was “What is your philosophy on Educa­
tion?” I didn’t realize that it meant the prof’s philosophy. 
I got a good grade but the comment on the paper should 
be written on parchment and kept for posterity.
“I DIDN’T AGREE WITH YOUR PHILOSOPHY”
A 40-page paper and he doesn’t agree. Hell, it’s my 
philosophy. Just cause I didn’t write about what he spent 
the whole quarter telling us which was his philosophy. To 
read the Soledad Brothers, to know Angela Davis, to see 
what is happening to her, is education. She teaches what 
she believes and above all she lets her students believe 
what they want to believe. She does not condemn them for 
thinking. I trip along from one idea to the next. I’ve spent 
about 12 hours already on my drawings from Daly. I’ve 
shared them with quite a number of people. I can’t ex­
press what I felt in a better way.
I’ll bring them in to show you some day when I have
time. That’s another thing I’ll talk about at some later 
time. These people have really had feeling about Daly 
after looking at the pictures and asking questions about 
them instead of me telling them. MY THING. Hypocrisy. 
Yes, the worst thing you ever said and it wasn’t what but 
how you said it, was when you mentioned the books in the 
library on reserve. In so many words you said they 
weren’t worth our time and I don’t think much of them so 
don’t bother but if you want go ahead.
Go ahead, waste your time. I don’t give a shit. Jesus 
Christ, talk about cutting down people for what they want 
to do. Wyatt Earp shot people in the back, too. Reading the 
newspaper. I don’t do it except on Sat. and Sun. because 
that’s when I get a free paper. I hate the library and 
refuse to go over and read the newspaper there. That’s 
not my thing and you make me uptight about having to 
do it. Harper Valley PTA. Education for real.
OK you kids. All the Blacks sit on the left and all the 
Whites on the right. Leave an empty row in the middle, 
(the color line)
Shuffle, Shuffle, Crump, crunch............
OK —» Hey, what are you kids sitting in the middle 
for?
Johnny Blackeagle?
I’m an Indian a full-blooded redskin.
You sit with the Blacks.
Susie, what are you sitting there for?
I am the color line.
My Mom is White and my Dad is Black and . . . —►
Susie go sit with the Blacks.
You’ve got a long way to go.
I’m not prejudiced, I just don’t like the Blacks, Yellows, 
Greens, Purple, Red . . . . . .  the colors of the rainbow,
maybe even . . . .
Angels are white 
I’m white
Therefore I’m an angel 
Any other color is left out
More to come in a tape by Jannett Klinke and Fong 
Hong for this is what our thing is in education.
Janette Klinke 
the one and only
Nixon headquarter 
linked to bombings
MANCHESTER, N.H. (AP) — 
'Me bombing of police' and fire 
headquarters here yesterday has 
been linked by the state attorney 
general to plans to blow up the 
New Hampshire primary head­
quarters of President Nixon.
A man and a woman were ar­
rested and charged in connection 
with the bombings shortly after 
the three blasts occurred. Atty. 
Gen. Warren Rudman said that 
the two were taken into custody.
A news release said that besides 
the police station, the Nixon head­
quarters also had been a target. No 
bomb was found at the headquar­
ters where 12 antiwar demonstra­
tors were arrested Saturday dur­
ing a talk by George Romney, 
secretary of the U.S. Department 
of Housing and Urban Develop­
ment.
Rudman said the news release 
linked the bombings to a group 
called “The People's Liberation 
Army.”
Arrested were Jaan Karl Laa- 
man, 23, Buffalo, N.Y., also listed 
as Karl Laaman, and Kathryn 
Holt, 21, with addresses in Boston, 
Mass., Buffalo, N.Y. and Ports­
mouth and Dover, N.H.
If you think you've 
already seen a 
double image
Wait till you 
see the
"DOUBLE IMAGE"
playing this week at
open daily 11:30 
Sundays 6:00
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Forest Service sees d e e r decrease
A substantial decrease in -the estimated number of deer on national 
forest land occurred in 1971, according to the Forest Service.
The 1971 Wildlife Report, published by the service, said herds of 
whitetail, mule, and blacktail deer decreased by about 142,000 head.
Estimates of other .animals, including-antelope, elk, moose and bear 
were reported to have varied “only slightly” from 1970.
RED SUFFER 
LOOM
PRESENTS
B r e n t  B u m s  
D u o
------------------ AP news briefs
Berrigans Nobel nominees
OSLO — The Berrigan brothers are among 45 candidates pro­
posed for the 1972 Nobel Peace Prize.
August Schou, Nobel institute director, announced Tuesday the 
American antiwar activists, Philip and Daniel Berrigan—both Ro­
man Catholic priests—are on the list.
Both are in federal prison for destroying draft records.
Others nominated include a woman, Dr. Elise Ottesen-Jensen, 
86, a Swedish family planning expert and Brazilian Archbishop 
Dom Helder Camara, who has accused the military regime there 
of committing torture.
The 1971 peace prize went to West German Chancellor Willie 
Brandt.
Sadat calls for better arms
CAIRO — President Anwar Sadat declared yesterday Egypt 
must “accumulate sophisticated arms” for battle with Israel.
He told a special meeting of the national congress of the ruling 
Arab Socialist Union that the need to develop sophisticated weap­
ons was due to “the dangerous escalation imposed by the United 
States and Israel on the coming battle.”
Presumably, the sophisticated weapons he spoke of would come 
from the Soviet Union, Egypt’s main supplier of arms. He did 
not spell this out but said his visit to Moscow earlier this month 
was a great success.
Sadat ignored in his 75-minute address recent Israeli acceptance 
to close proximity talks with Egypt toward reopening of the Suez 
Canal.
Soviet Defense Minister Andrei Grechko is due in Cairo tomor­
row, the same day the United Nations Middle East Mediator, Gun- 
nar Jarring, will reach Cairo.
Pollution article proposed
HELENA — By a 7 to 2 vote, members of a Constitutional Con­
vention committee came up with a proposed environmental article 
yesterday placing the burden on individuals and the state to main­
tain the environment.
The Natural Resources and Agriculture Committee adopted the 
article, based on a proposal by delegate C. B. McNeil of Poison. 
Objecting were Chairman Louise Cross of Glendive, and Henry 
Siderius of Kalispell.
The two opponents fought for but failed in their attempt to in­
clude a public trust provision in the constitution, which would in­
clude the right for citizen suits.
McNeil’s proposal says:
“The State of Montana and each person must maintain and en­
hance the environment of the state for present and future genera­
tions.”
It goes on to direct the legislature to provide for the administra­
tion and enforcement of the obligation.
Mansfield seeks China visit
WASHINGTON — Senate Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield 
of Montana said yesterday he is seeking permission to visit main­
land China.
He told reporters he has been trying for about two years to make 
arrangements for the trip, and hopes to go after President Rich­
ard Nixon returns from his coming visit with Chinese leaders.
Mansfield said he has been working through intermediaries, with 
the knowledge of the White House and State Department, to get 
permission from China. Present prospects look better than in the 
the past, he added.
He said he would report, if he is permitted to make the trip, to 
the Senate Foreign Relations Committee on which he serves.
Mansfield, who once taught Far East history at the University of 
Montana, was sent by President Franklin Roosevelt on a fact-find­
ing mission to China in 1944. He visited the country again in 1946.
N ader attacks industries
OGDEN — There is a surprisingly large gap in the United States 
between our capacity to solve problems and the actual solving of 
them, consumer advocate Ralph Nader told 2,000 students at We­
ber State College yesterday.
Nader charged that government and industry have the financial 
resources to deal with escalating problems in the nation but not 
the will. “These companies are getting bigger and more insulated 
from the consumer,” he said.
“It remains to be seen whether the greater technology in this 
country can be redirected,” Nader said. He urged the students to 
seek legal and scientific help in forming a political coalition to 
lobby for changes in the system.
Nader directed the majority of his criticisms at car manu­
facturers, food processors and pollution.
Phi D e lta  Theta m ay reo p en  chapter
The Phi Delta Theta house may 
be reopened next fall, Bill Shuman, 
national Phi Delt consultant, said 
yesterday.
Shuman is in Missoula to look 
into the possibilities of getting 
members to start a new chapter. 
He said if enough people show in­
terest, the house will be reopened.
The chapter will have an en­
tirely new membership, since none 
of the old members, most of whom
Five University of Montana stu­
dents have been awarded Air Force 
ROTC scholarships which became 
effective Tuesday.
The recipients are Ro b e r t  
Graves, freshman in chemistry 
from Arlee; Jeffrey Kole, fresh­
man in pre-med from Wayzata, 
Minn.; Terence Little, freshman in 
pharmacy from Great Falls; Dar­
rell Johnson, sophomore in politi­
cal science from Missoula, and 
Richard Spoonheim, junior in po­
litical science and history from
intromurols
Men’s intramurals
•  A ski meet will be held Feb.
27 at Snow Bowl. Rosters are due 
Feb. 24.
•  The period to pay the intra­
mural fee has been extended to 
tomorrow.
•  Intramural softball rosters, 
both slow and fast-pitch, are due 
March 8. Play will begin March 
29.
•  The intramural department is 
looking for softball referees. Sign 
up in the intramural office, FH
213.
•  The Sports Board Meeting will 
be held Tuesday at 4 p.m. in FH
214.
Basketball schedule 
Men’s Gym
4 Par sonianv tBomHers* ys,. x Sfutz J\
bearcats ....... ♦^**-**%J; -
5 The Team vs. Losers
6 Sundowners vs. Wagon Burners
7 Huskey’s Squints vs. El Go 
Nads
8 Ten Grams After vs. T. C.’s
9 Frogs vs. Griff & Boys
10 Ebony Omega vs. IPQS II 
Field House
4 Dribblin’ Dicks vs. Wash Won­
der Boys
5 Hard Hats vs. Wild Willies 5
6 Hoopla Show Boaters vs. Under 
6 Foot
Women’s Center 
9 Hugh-Jardon vs. Spaced Kadets 
10 Hangnails vs. Men of Pause
Co-Recreational Sports
•  A co-rec night will be held 
tomorrow at the Women’s Center.
All students are invited.
are graduating, will be connected 
with the re-activation.
Shuman said the chapter would 
orient itself to the university and 
the modem aspects of the fratern­
ity system. This means the house 
would not be a haven for beer- 
drinkers and party-goers, he said.
Shuman said he is looking for 
young men who are interested in 
improving the university and cam­
pus life.
A lot of people get into a fratem-
Scobey.
As scholarship recipients, each 
cadet will receive a tax free al­
lowance of $100 per month, a book 
allowance of $75 per year and full 
payment of tuition, laboratory and 
associated fees.
Scholarships were granted based 
upon academic and leadership 
abilities.
ity and find out that it is not much 
more than a social club, Shuman 
said. “They then become apathetic 
and quit because they can’t get 
involved in anything but parties. 
This aspect must be alleviated.”
Since last February the house 
has been nearly empty, Shuman 
said. This is a terrible waste be­
cause it has a capacity of 40 
people.
At least 15 to 20 people would be 
needed to reactivate the chapter. 
These people should be willing to 
act on a basis of friendship, sound 
learning and rectitude, according 
to the standards of the national 
organization.
The initial members must be 
willing to do a lot of work to get 
the house going again, Shuman 
said. He hopes to act on the advice 
of the new members in setting 
goals.
Anyone interested in more in­
formation can contact Bill Shuman 
at the Phi Delt house or call 549- 
1379.
SINS — DANCE — PLAY
R e d  B a m  T O N I G H T !
Starting of Our 1972 Amateur Talent 
Search. Finals In 10 Weeks.
$500 Given to First Place Winners
STARTS TODAY!
Nightly at 7:30 Only (Open at 7:00) 
Sunday Matinee at 1:30 Only (Open at 1:00)
f  W INNER OF fi ACADEMYAWARDS1
METRO- 
GOLDWYN- 
MAYER
PRESENTS
A CARLO PONT!
PRODUCTION-
D A V ID  
LEA N 'S  
F IL M
OF BORIS 
FASTERNAKS
DOCTOR ZHilAGOOMCcrcoav
ROBERT BOLT-DAVID I FAN
Exclusively for Roxy patrons . . .  a private 
exhibition of new oils and water colors by 
Walter Hook, on display in our lower lounge 
now through March 14.
Gen. Admission $1.50 
Child (13 and Under) 50c ROXY549-8101
ROTC scholarships awarded
IF YOU LIKE “PEANUTS” 
YOU’LL LOVE..
YOU’RE A 
GOOD MAN,
CHARLIE 
BROWN
the musical comedy based on the 
captivating cartoon characters! _ ,
February 17, 18, 20
Call 243-4581 afternoon for reservations Adults only $2! Students only $1! 
Presented by Montana Repertory Theater University Theater 8:15 p.m.
Red and Black, 35,000 Actual Miles 
One Local Owner 
—i Nice at t a  A A 4 1 1801 B rooks
IF YOU ARE A STUDENT AND QUALIFY 
WE WILL MAKE THEM FOR YOU!
Red and Black, Power Steering, 
Power Brakes, Sharp
GI unrest repression haunts base
By the Pacific News Service 
IWAKUNI, Japan—Blood stains 
the sidewalks inside the Marine 
Corps Air Station at Iwakuni. A 
few ashes still blow along the 
ground near the quonset hut bar­
racks where a Ku Klux Klan-type 
cross burned only a few days ago. 
A dozen or more of the 5,000 men 
stationed at the base are walking 
around with bandaged wounds. 
T h o u s a n d s  of military-issued 
knives and other weapons have 
been confiscated in a massive 
shakedown on the base.
The air station has long been a 
trouble spot for the military. It has 
a two-year-old underground paper, 
a growing anti-war movement and 
a history of GI unrest.
American servicemen here are 
isolated from their families and 
culture, have few opportunities to 
escape from a rigid military over­
come by boredom and frustration, 
are unhappy with their lives in the 
Marine Corps. As on other Amer­
ican bases in Asia, military au­
thorities at Iwakuni have met the 
least sign of GI activism—or even 
discontent—with a heavy hand.
On New Year’s Eve, tension ris­
ing from months of living and 
working in what many of the men 
feel is an outdated and oppressive 
military system erupted into wide­
spread fighting both on and off the 
base.
According to Sonny Williams, a 
black corporal at Iwakuni (one of 
the few marines on base), the 
fights were not racial at the start 
but—as on many other occasions— 
drew out the latent racism among 
many of the whites on base, par­
ticularly the “Brass” in charge.
“The so-called .riots over the 
New Year’s holidays brought things 
to a head,” Sonny said. “The Bross 
called in almost every black dude 
on base to go over to Naval Intelli­
gence for questioning about the 
riot. Just the black people, you 
know. They call it a ‘race-riot’ be­
cause they saw a group of blacks 
together at the time of the fights.” 
Sonny says he thinks there is a 
simple explanation for the way the 
blacks group together:
“The reason for this is that there 
are only .a couple of places here in 
Iwakuni where the blacks can go 
and have a good time,” he said. 
“So, quite naturally, there’s going 
to be quite a few of them together.
“But any time a group of blacks 
get together, it seems to the Brass 
like they’re ‘organizing a riot’ or 
something. And there’s nothin* we 
can do about it legally. You con­
front these people and tell them 
what’s happening and ‘you’re 
wrong.’ You’re wrong from the 
start.”
Like most of the other blacks, 
Sonny was called in for question­
ing.
“I told them, ‘why don’t you go 
out and get these prejudiced pigs 
you got?” Sonny said.” These staff 
who are running around, so-called 
nigger haters*—that’s what they 
call themselves, you know. They 
were out there like everybody else, 
yet all the blame comes to the 
blacks. You’re wrong from the be­
ginning because you’re black. It’s 
not our fault. And we got a lot of 
white brothers. It’s not their fault. 
It’s just that minority group of pigs 
that make it bad for everybody 
else.”
Sonny gave another example to 
explain the bitter feelings of many 
of the blacks at Iwakuni:
“I got off work one night and I
KUFM 88.1 mhz 
program schedule
Monday - Friday
4-5:30 p.m.___popular music
5:30-7:30 p.m. ;____r classical
music
7:30-8:30 p.m.__ infirmation
and news block
8:30-9 p.m.________ comedy
9-12 p.m........... underground
(Monday, Wednesday, Friday) 
soul (Tuesday, Thursday) 
Schedule is provided by KUFM.
UM law graduate 
admitted to bar 
HELENA (AP) — Russell An- 
drew, recent graduate of the Uni­
versity of Montana Law School, 
was admitted to the bar yesterday 
in a ceremony before the State 
Supreme Court.
was going to show. I had a run-in 
with a captain. I didn’t see him at 
first and he called me back and 
asked me why I didn’t salute him. 
I told him I didn’t see him. And he 
said, ‘.That’s what’s wrong with you 
niggers today.’ I said, ‘Wow, man,’ 
and I got really bummed out about 
it. I decided to go about it the right 
way, you know, by the book, and I 
asked him for his I.D. card. He 
comes back with another remark, 
‘Well, you niggers probably can’t 
read anyway.’ I went the next day 
and reported this to the officer in 
charge. He said he’d look into it. 
Later he came back and told me I 
was a liar. He said since it was an 
officer, I was in the wrong.”
Gregory (Scotty) Scott is a 
friend of Sonny’s and also a black 
corporal at Iwakuni. Scotty says 
he has—until recently—stayed out 
of political activity. But now, even 
though he has only two months 
left of overseas duty, he feels it is 
time to act.
Like Sonny, he believes the 
fights over New Year’s were not 
organized by the “brothers”—as 
the base authorities seem to think 
—but were spontaneous outbreaks 
of frustration on part of many 
GIs.
“You could see chicanos jumping 
on whites, whites jumping on 
blacks, whites fighting whites, 
blacks on blacks and so forth’,” 
Scotty said.
According to one of the brig 
guards, nine men are now in the 
brig due to the fights, seven blacks, 
one white and one chicano.
Staff Sergeant Gene Capporelli, 
a strong supporter of a growing re­
sistance movement in Iwakuni in 
spite of his high rank (E-6) agrees.
“From what I’ve observed, it 
wasn’t started as anything racial,” 
Capporelli said. “It just seemed to 
be a hell of a lot of people fired up 
and causing fights and damage,
and taking their frustration against 
the military out on anyone that 
happened to be around, whether 
the person was white, black or 
anything else. And my view on 
Naval Intelligence calling in only 
the blacks for questioning is that 
they’re trying to alienate black and 
white people from each other on 
this base, to keep us separated, be­
cause they’re really afraid that we 
might get together and become a 
powerful political force.”
As a white many of higher rank, 
Capporelli sees a different aspect 
of the racial situation at Iwakuni 
than do the blacks.
“When the blacks aren’t around,” 
he said, “I’ve observed many times 
that the staff officers refer to the 
black men as ‘niggers,’ and say 
things like ‘We should shoot a few 
of them and make them settle 
down.* All I can say is that this 
base is operating on a false sense 
of security if they think they can 
shoot some of the brothers and get 
away with it. I know for a fact 
that a couple of months ago, this 
base came within a hair’s breath 
of being blown sky-high because 
of racial tension.”
Racial tensions are mounting at 
Iwakuni. Sonny and Scotty are 
among the blacks to get members 
of the Black Caucus in Congress to 
come to Iwakuni for a thorough 
investigation. They both believe 
worse riots will surely come if 
something is not done soon.
The real cause of the racial 
problems here, they say, is the mil­
itary system itself and the attitudes 
of the officers who run it.
As Sonny puts it, “The brothers 
don’t like being drug in for ques­
tioning and mug shots. Their re­
action was ‘Wow, there cats want 
a riot! We wasn’t out there rioting, 
but if that’s what they want, we’ll 
give it to ’em. . . . Why go to jail 
for something you didn’t do?* ”
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goings on
•  Orvin B. Fjare, Montana di­
rector of Housing and Urban De­
velopment, will give a slide pres­
entation, “Why, What and How 
of Federal Housing Programs,” 
Thursday, February 24 at 7:30 p.m. 
in WC 215. The presentation is 
sponsored by the home economics 
department and is open to the Uni­
versity. A reception for Mr. and 
Mrs. Fjare will follow in the Mc­
Gill Room, WC 217.
•  ASUM Film Society will show 
“Antonio das Mortes” Thursday at 
9 p.m. in the UC Ballroom. Di­
rected by Glauber Rocha, this 
Brazilian film captures the primi­
tive and violent beauty of a revo­
lutionary people through myth 
and folk music. Admission is free.
•  Opinions on coming Congres­
sional legislation are being sought 
by the Dick Shoup Advisory Com­
mittee. Suggestions or gripes can 
be left in the ASUM offices or 
can be telephoned to Bob Savage 
(549-7735) or Shaun Thompson 
(549-3966).
•  Applications for elementary 
and secondary student teaching for 
fall, 1972, winter, and spring, 1973,
are due April 1. Forms are avail­
able in the student teaching of­
fice LA 121. Applicants must 
meet the minimum grade point re­
quirement of 2.3.
•  Applications for resident ad­
visors may be obtained at the 
Residence Halls Office in Elrod 
Hall or at the main desks in 
each dorm. They must be com­
pleted and returned by March 3.
•  The annual military ball will 
be February 25 at the Florence 
Hotel. “We, the Undersigned” will 
provide the music. The ball is open 
to all university students, faculty 
and staff.
•  Dr. George Howe, Fire Serv­
ice Laboratory, United States For­
est Service, will present a talk, 
“Biological Basis for Timber Har­
vest,” today at noon in SC 304/ 
334.
•  Freshmen and sophomores in­
terested in a three-year Air Force 
ROTC scholarship beginning next 
fall, should apply by February 23. 
Scholarships pay tuition (resident 
or non-resident), $75 per year for 
books and an allowance of $100
meetings
classified ads
Janitorial service overloaded
a month. Apply and obtain more 
details at the Men’s Gym, room 
112, or phone 243-4011.
•  Senior members of Phi Eta 
Sigma, freshman honor society 
who plan to work for graduate de­
grees are eligible for $300 schol­
arships. Interested members con­
tact Thomas J. Collins in Turner 
HaU.
Today
•  Lecture on Transcendental 
Meditation by Maharishi Mahesh 
Yogi, noon and 8 p.m., UC 316 D.
•  MPEA meeting, 7:30 pjn. and 
noon, HS 207.
•  Phi Eta Sigma meeting, 6:30 
p.m., Copper Commons.
•  Coordinating Council for the 
Handicapped meeting 7 :30 p.m., 
UC 360 A.
Tomorrow
•  Inter-Varsity Christian Fel­
lowship Lolo Hot Springs swim 
party, meet at 532 University Ave., 
6:30 p.m.
•  Phi Kappa Phi, WC 203.
Janitorial service will be spread 
thin after the completion of the 
new University of Montana Li­
brary because there are no funds 
to hire more, James Gordon, UM 
mechanical engineer, said yester­
day.
The same number of janitors 
working the same number of hours 
will result in less overall service, 
Gordon said.
The Physical Plant employs 48 
full-time janitors and 18 students 
on work study. The biggest cut 
of the Physical Plant budget goes
to the custodian payroll, Gordon 
said.
The library will require a mini­
mum of six or seven janitors, 
Gordon said. As a result of jani­
tors having to cover more area, 
offices that are now cleaned 
every day may only be cleaned 
every other day after the library 
is completed, he said.
The Physical Plant receives its 
new budget at the start of the fis­
cal year, July 1, Gordon said, and 
the quality of future janitorial 
service will depend on the amount 
received.
|  Money talks.
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(No change in  copy in  consecutive insertion)
If e rro rs  a re  m ade in  advertisem en t, im m ediate  no tice m ust be  given th e
pub lishers since w e a re  responsib le fo r only  one in co rrec t insertion .
F irs t in sertion  (5 w ords p e r  l i n e ) _______ _ ___________________________25#
C onsecutive in s e r t io n s ______ 1_______________________________________ 15#
D eadlines: N oon th e  day  preced ing  publications.
1. Lost and Found
3. Personals
6. Typing
8. Help Wanted
SKI M IX-UP. P icked  up  K neissl b lue 
b lue s ta r  ski by  m istake  a t  snow - 
bow l. Call 549-1359 fo r  tra d e . 54-3c 
FOU N D : b row n le a th e r w alle t w ith  
B onnie S tefanac’s iden tification . K ai-
m in  office.______________________ 54-2f
W ILL TH E PERSON w ho sw iped soc­
ce r spikes, football je rsey , etc . from  
locker in  fie ld  house w eight room
please call 728-1285.________ 55-lc
LOST: Suede purse  in  LA 11 T hursday  
n igh t. Call C andy, 728-4326. 55-2c
DARRELL BROWN: you look fu rry .
55-lc
10. Transportation
PREGNANCY re fe rra l service. W eek- 
days, 430-6:30. Call 728-4223. 34-tfc 
JUDO, KARATE, w eight lifting  and 
boxing instructions. M issoula A thle tic  
C lub. 543-6752, 204 S. 3rd W est. 34-60c 
HAVING A DRUG BUMMER o r p ro b ­
lem  w ith  school, fam ily  o r  sex? Call 
Crisis C enter fo r help, 543-8277. 3-7.
__________________________________42-tfc
M ILITARY BALL F eb. 25. Experience 
ano ther aspec t of th e  m ilita ry  and 
th e  sounds of a g rea t band, "w e  the  
U ndersigned.” T ickets on sale now
in MG 112, $3.50/couple._______51-7c
FEELING S: the  slightly  phenom enal 
rock  group, underground  a t  the
M onk’s Cave.___________________53-4c
FRANK LAZ: see Gilles re. V ancouver
film  trip ._______________________ 53-3f
PUREBRED BLACK Lab pups, free.
543-8553.________________________ 53-3c
LIK E GOOD m usic? G ot a  spare  room  
or basem ent? Rock band  needs place 
to  prac tice. W ill pay  ren t. 728-9136.
__________________________________ S4-3c
BOYCOTT! P ay  th e  cover charge on 
th e  w eekends and  you’ll be paying 
i t  a ll w eek. Self proliferating^ rob ­
bery  o r boycott th e  Cave F riday  
n igh t. I f  the  charge isn’t  lifted , boy ­
co tt w ill continue. _____________54-3f
HI GEESE—SGEE from  Mrs. Cadillac
and  th e  kids.__________________ 55-lc
WHAT PIECE of w ork is m an. H am -
le t.______________________  55-lc
FLUSEY AND FRIENDS: P urgeon 
genera l has determ ined  th a t snow 
steaks and  ghouls are  hazardous to 
your hea lth . Cave lady, got he r, don’t 
le t h e r  g e t us. The tw o V ankers. 55-lc 
SPOOKY, H appy B irthday , love M ike.
55-lc
SMOKERS: k ick  the  hab it w ith  use 
o f special filte rs , m edically  tested  
and approved. Call 243-2270. 55-3c
FOR YOU a t  F reddy ’s Feed and  Read, 
organic foods and  grains, fresh  
vegtables and beer. W hat m ore does 
one need? 221 H elen. 55-2c
EXPERIENCED typ ing  and  editing.
S orry , no ru sh  jobs. 243-5261. 34-tfc 
ELECTRIC typ ing  — fast, accurate , ex-
perienced, 549-5236,____________ 37-tfc
EXPERT TYPING, thesis, experienced, 
electric  ty pew riter, w ill co rrec t. 543- 
6515. 39-tfc
FAST, accu ra te  typing , 549-4266. 38-tfc 
TYPING—editing, 35 cents p e r  page,
549-4255.________________________40-tfc
EXPERIENCED typ ing  and editing.
542-2047.__________  44-tfc
EXPERIENCED typing . P hone 549-7860.
_______  46-tfc
TY PING : experienced. P hone 549-7282.
_______________________________ 48-tfc
TYPING on IBM Executive. Term  
papers, m anuscrip ts, theses d isserta- 
tions. M rs. M cKinsey, 549-0805. 48-tfc 
TYPING, thesis, te rm  paper and  app li­
cation  form s. L. Culbertson, 728- 
2859. 50-tfc
PHOTOGRAPHY CUSTOM developing 
and p rin ting  AGFA pap e r and film . 
Com plete color b /w  photo  finishing. 
20 p e r  ce n t off on all d rugsto re  type 
processing. 337 E. B roadw ay, The
Rosenblum  G allery.____________46-tfc
C’MON IN AND SEE all of th e  n ea t 
th ings a t  H obbietow n: m acram e, de- 
copauge, com plete line o f balsa wood 
k its, coin and  stam p supplies, m agic 
trick s  and joke  item s, p lastic models, 
gam es and  peachy keen  stu ffed  an i­
mals. I t  doesn’t  ta k e  a lo t of m oney
a t  H obbietow n._________________ 54-3c
TO BE OR NOT to  be. th a t is th e  
question. H am let._______________55-lc
19. Wanted To Buy
COLLEGE TEXTBOOKS, hardcover and 
paperback, new  o r used. Book Bank,
540 Daly.__________  43-tfc
W ANTED: p lastic sk i boots, w om en’s
size 6 o r  7. 542-0035.___________53-4c
WANT TO BUY w recked o r  parts  for 
o lder 650 o r 500 T rium ph . 728-2077.
54-2c
21. For Sale
WORK-STUDY stu d en t needed  fo r  p a r t  
tim e clerical job . M ust be ab le  to  type 
accurate ly . A pply a t  Social W elfare 
office, 770 Eddy Ave. 52-4c
W ANTED: rid e rs  to  P o rtland , Ore. fo r 
sp ring  b reak . L eave M arch 14 o r  15. 
Call 549-4544 a f te r  4. A sk fo r  Chuck.
__________________________________ 50-6c
NEED RIDE to  S eattle  th is  w eekend, 
can  leave T hursday . W ill sh are  ex -
penses, 243-4558._________________53-2c
NEED RIDE to  S.F. Bay a re a  and back 
fo r sp ring  b reak . Can leave the  
eleven th . 243-2759.______________ 53-4c
THIRD ANNUAL spring  b reak  tr ip  to  
M exico by  ligh t a irc ra ft. S hare p lane 
expenses only, ab o u t $150 round
tr ip  to  P u erto  V allarta , evening , 543-
6205.____________________________ 51-8c
NEED RIDE to O regon th is  w eekend.
Call 243-4035.____________________54-2c
SAVE on Safety, go G reyhound. P hone
549-2339.________________________ 55-lc
RIDE NEEDED for tw o to  B illings th is
w eekend. Call 243-4470._________55-lc
RIDE NEEDED to  San F rancisco im ­
m edia te ly . 728-3675, 243-2601. Will
share . ________________________ 55-2c
RIDERS NEEDED to  Billings. Leave 
F riday  18, p.m. Call Ned 728-1765.
_________________ 55-lc
W ANTED: com panion fo r self-guided  
E uropean tou r. Leaving any tim e af- 
a f te r  A pril 1. Call 728-2843 ask for 
Mel.______________  55-3c
16. Automobiles for Sale
CASH FOR CARS. J im ’s Used Cars,
1700 S tephens Ave._____________ 40-tfc
1969 CAMARO 307. 543-4162,______ S3-4c
1958 VW bus w ith  1963 engine. V ery 
good condition, only $600. 243-5515.
___________ ;_______ 53-7c
1964 PONTIAC C atalina tw o-door h a rd ­
top. E xcellen t condition, $450. M ust
sell, 543-3628..___________________ 53-4c
1964 CHEVROLET Im pala SS, 4 speed. 
Tach, E.T. m ags, b lack-w hite  in terio r. 
B est offer. 728-9228.___________  5S-3c
17. Clothing
ALTERATIONS, m ending, M r. C arabas,
305 Connell.____________________ 40-tfc
EXPERIENCED .SEWING. P hone 728-
2946. __________________________ 52-16f
SPECIALIZE in m en and  w om en’s a l­
te rations. W ork guaran teed . 543- 
8184. 53-tfc
18. Miscellaneous
HITACHI stereo , tape  p layers, radios, 
TV ’s fo r  sale. C heaper th a n  re ta il. 
Call Shelley, 243-5269 o r  John , 243-
2137. ................................................. 51-5c
P A IR  LADIES size 7 buck le boots, $25. 
Size 10 m en’s lace boots, $10, 728-
4237.____________________________ 53-4c
GOLDEN RETRIEVER pups, AKC 
reg istered . P ed ig ree inc ludes A m eri­
can  and  C anad ian  cham pions. 543-
4553.____________________________ 53-8c
HEAD GS SKIS, 195cm, excellen t con- 
dition . Call a f te r  5, 549-5541. 53-4c
TEN SPEED A ustrian  b ike , $60. F ou r 
and e igh t tra c k  R anger ca r stereo, 
$40. N ine m m  W alters P.38 G erm an
pistol, $50. 728-4095.______  53-3c
HAGSTROM BASS gu itar, $100 o r  best 
offer. Will consider ba rte rs . Dave, 
1629 B el A ire P lace. 543-3778. 53-4c 
MAMIYA /SEK O R 1,000 CWP. 58 m m  1.7 
lens, s ingle lens reflex . $45. 243-4368.
_______________________________  53-4c
SK IS: K astle  G rand  P rix  200cm, $85. 
Boots: Lange Comps (la st y ea r’s) 
7 i/2, $45. 728-2013, leave num ber. 53-4c 
GUITAR: S tella harm ony , excellen t,
$20.00. 549-8013.__________________53-4c
DIAMOND RING, $308 value, w ill sell
fo r $225. ̂ >49-0805. ______________ 54-3c
BROWNING 48 pound  h un ting  bow 
w ith  6 razo r tips and  6 fie ld  po in t 
arrow s. Used once. $42. Call 543-8169.
__________________________________54-7c
STEREO, $35. B /W  RCA TV. 728-2707.
___________________________________54r3c
FOR SALE: P han tom  VI base gu itar. 
E xcellen t condition. Call 243-2250.
___________________________________65-3c
ZENITH stan d a rd  tu rn tab le  A M /FM  
radio  w ith  speakers, $75. See a t  1210
Toole Ave. 6-8 p.m.____________ 55-2c
SCUBA TANK — reg u la to r backpack  
and  p ressu re  guage. $100. 243-4097.
___________________________  85-4c
BEAUTIFUL BRUNETTE wig. B est o f- 
fer. W eekdays a f te r  7, 243-4854, 55-5c
22. For Rent
EXTRA N ICE SLEEPING room  fo r 
m ale s tuden ts. 543-8511. 50-8c
SMALL, CLEAN tw o bedroom  fu r ­
n ished  house. O rganic garden  spot. 
P re fe r  w orking  o r s tu d e n t couple w ith  
3-5 y e a r  old child . D eposit and  good 
references requ ired . $95 m onthly.
Call 549-5437 a f te r  5:30._________ 53-4c
DESPERATELY NEEDED: one o r tw o  
fem ale room m ates to  share  n ice tw o 
bedroom  ap a rtm e n t — fu rn ished . Call
243-5892 o r 549-2801,____________ 53-3c
FEMALE ROOMMATE. V acant by  17th, 
$50. 309 S. 4th W.. 549-5852 o r  728-9134.
__________________________________ 54-3c
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed. $45 
m onth ly  inc luding  u tilities . 543-3960
a fte r  7._________________________ 54-3c
MOVE IN  TODAY — 2 bdrm . fu m . 
new , close, $150; sm all fu rn . room , 
share  house w ith  U -m an, cheap; 
M arch 1—large 3 bdrm . and  1 bdrm . 
o ff S tephens. In q u ire  341 U niversity .
■____________ 55-2C
27. Bicycles
MEN’S BIKE-15 speed, Schw inn S ierra . 
E xcellen t condition, $60. P hone 549-
7803 ask fo r Bob._________  53-4c
TEN SPEED S uper S port, $95. Call 728-
1743. ______________________54-4c
3 MONTH OLD H aw thorne 10-speed, 
new, $60. Call 243-4097._________ 55-4c
31. Head and Bod Care
WE CAN’T MAKE a  silk  p u rse  o u t of a 
sow ’s ear, b u t w e’re  tra in ed  p ro fes­
sional s ty lists  and  w on’t  chop the  
help out of yo u r ha ir. M an’s w orld . 
2210 Brooks. A ppointm ents, 543-4711.
48-tfc
ARMY/AFROTC Presents
The Military Ball
FEB. 25th, 8-12 Bitterroot Room 
Florence Hotel $3.50/couple 
On Sale Now In Men’s Gym, Room 112
Dance to the music of
“WE THE UNDERSIGNED”
Beer 99^ Six Pack Hamms
JjQc Pitchers
9:00 to 10:00
PAM SOUTH 
Singing Tonight 
From 9 p.m. oh
H e i d e U ? a u :
'Coldest in Town!
C e le b ra te  Sundown  
to n ig h t w ith  th e  co ldest 
Keg B eer in  to w n !
-SNACK ITEMS-
Peanuts
Cheeses
Crackers
Chips *n* Dip 
Lunch Meat 
Jerky
pVordeit'si
| a Open dally t  sjd . til M ldniyht a im
i i  l l  G n n d a w e  n n i l  U a I I J s w a  9 K BSundays and Holidays 
434 N. HIGGINS 
H I-M H
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